
             

                                                                                               

Read this operator’s manual before using the machine.
Contact with rotating parts could be cause injury.
Keep clear of the machineuntil alla parts have stopped moving.
Damaged or missing parts must be relaced with original spare parts, correctly installed before using.
When used at night or in poor visibility, illuminate the area during installation.
Store when not in use.
Grease periodically and after standstill periods.

       USE INSTRUCTIONS
               

1. Push the machine to the desired location facing the direction that will be irrigated.

2.Place in neutral the drum. Loosen the black turbine
control knob by turning counterclockwise. Now the
turbine bracket can be moved down. Retighten the

knob to hold the drive gear away from the drive gear.



3. Pull out the hose perpendicular the machine.
Leave always a few wraps on the drum .

4.Start a few wraps by hand on the drum to insure the
that first wraps are tight

.

5.  Re-engage the turbine gear by loosening the knob
again and sliding the turbine bracket back to the
drive gear.



WATER PRESSURE   min. 2 -  max. 4 atm. / 60 psi

6.  Pull out the shut off valve .

7. Attach water source to the inlet joiner of the
machine.

8.  Adjust speed of cart retraction by turning the ball
valve at the turbine . Turning the valve fully

closed will increase retraction speed. Opening
the valve will slow the retraction rate.



9. Once the speed is set, the Leader 20 will automa-
tically roll the hose on the drum and will shut off at
the end of the run utilizing the shuf off valve

10.  Leader 20 is ready for a new irrigation
moving it easy with tha handle

.



MAINTENANCE

Maintain thin layer on drum gear and on gears near the turbine drive.
Drain turbine prior to freezing weather.




